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Welcome
The purpose of this guide is to give both new and current parents useful information
about life in the main School. We aim to keep you fully informed during the course of
the year through regular mailings and this publication is intended to be a handy source
of reference about the School and its structure. If you are unsure about anything having
read this guide, please contact the appropriate member of staff who will be happy to
assist you.

Aims and Objectives
We have a holistic approach which through our main three aims inspires every child to
reach their potential and to actively engage in all areas of School life.
We aim to nurture our children through a warm, safe, family atmosphere. We aim to
provide outstanding pastoral care, enable confidence, celebrate every child’s strengths
and recognise their differences, foster independence and self-discipline, behave
responsibly and ensure the children have mutual respect and spiritual and moral
awareness. We encourage cooperative learning and interpersonal relationships so
children thrive as happy individuals who are well prepared independent learners
We aim to engage our children by using every learning opportunity possible. We do this
through stimulating teaching, extensive curriculum and extra-curricular activities in a
wide-range of social, academic, physical and aesthetic areas, including within the local
community, inspiring every child to explore, question and develop skills for life.
We aim to enable every child to achieve their best, be excellent citizens, knowing the
difference between right and wrong.  Every child is encouraged to strive for excellence
and be proud of themselves in all they do, by developing their own strengths and
unique talents, having a respect and enjoyment of learning, giving them the confidence
to take on new challenges.
In summary we aim to nurture and engage the children, enabling them all to achieve
and do this because we believe your family is our family.
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Reception
Reception is the first year of schooling
and the final year of the Early Years
Foundation Stage (EYFS).  Our Reception
Class benefit from participating in many
activities with the Nursery Class, and
acting as role-models for them. They
also join in with the majority of the whole
School events, including enjoying their
lunch with the Infant children and joining
the Infants for assemblies and other
similar activities. All Reception children
are given a Year 5 child as a ‘Buddy’
who helps them to settle in, especially at
break times, and becomes their special
friend for the year.

The Infants
The Infants (also known as Key Stage 1)
covers the children’s education between
the ages of five and seven years.  At
Brabyns there are two classes: Year 1
and 2. Within the Infants we reinforce
the skills the children have developed
in the EYFS and develop these further
through topic themes, just with a slightly
more formal approach and paying more
attention to their English and Maths skills.

The Juniors
The Juniors (also known as Key Stage 2)
covers the children’s education between
the ages of seven and 11 years. At
Brabyns there are four classes; Years
3, 4, 5 and 6. Within the Juniors the
children are encouraged to develop their
independence and leadership skills. We
offer a wide range of extra-curricular
activities in addition to the School
curriculum, which accommodates the
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requirements of the Independent Senior
Schools, especially in Years 5 and 6.

children are taught to write in a cursive
(joined-up) style from starting at Brabyns.

Teaching and Learning

The various specific areas of Maths
are introduced and by the age of 11
the children will have covered a whole
range of concepts, including problem
solving, formal mechanical work, mental
arithmetic, various measurements,
fractions, decimals, times, basic algebra
and geometry.

Our aim is to make learning a relevant
and enjoyable process and one in which
wide ranging skills are developed.
Every child is helped to reach their full
potential in all curriculum areas. Our
curriculum is guided (and not restricted)
by the ‘National Curriculum guidelines’
and these form the core of our
curriculum; additionally it is extended or
supplemented in a manner appropriate to
our academic goals.

Specialist teaching takes place in English
and Maths in Years 5 and 6 and the
children benefit from having two teachers
for up to five lessons a week to further
aid differentiation.   

All children receive specialist teaching in
PE, Spanish, Music and Drama. These
staff can be seen in School or contacted
via email if you have specific questions
in relation to these subjects. Children in
Year 1, 2 and 3 swim throughout the year
and those in Reception, Year 4, 5 and 6
swim for one term each. A timetable will
be given to the children at the beginning
of the term, which will include the times
of these lessons and when to wear their
PE kit.

Moral awareness is an important part of
our School day with a great emphasis
being laid on family values, notably care
and consideration for others. As an
inter-denominational School, we teach
the children about all the main religions
as part of our Religious Education
programme. We let the children know
that these beliefs are what people
who follow this religion believe, whilst
reinforcing the fact that they are entitled
to make their own decisions.
We place a strong emphasis on the
importance of English and Maths, whilst
still developing the whole child. Our
English curriculum is ongoing with the
ultimate aim of producing children who
are articulate and can communicate with
confidence, both orally and by effective
usage of the written word. We also
seek to foster a delight in fiction and
poetry and an appreciation of language.
The children are encouraged to write
independently from an early age and
to be as descriptive as they can. The
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Homework
Homework plays a positive role in
raising a child’s level of attainment. We
also acknowledge the important role of
play and free time in a child’s growth
and development. While homework is
important, it should not prevent children
from taking part in the wide range of
out-of-school clubs and organisations
that play an important part in the lives of
many children. We are well aware that
children spend more time at home than
at School, and we believe they develop
their skills, interests and talents to the full
only when parents encourage them to
make maximum use of the experiences
and opportunities that are available
outside of School.
Aims and objectives of homework:
• to give additional practice
• to increase understanding
• to extend class work
• to encourage independent study, a
vital skill at secondary level, which 		
needs to be developed at the primary
School
• to extend and enhance learning in the
School
• to develop the habit of study

Homework should be seen by the
child as a task of the same quality and
presentation as expected in class work.
English and Maths are the basis of most
homework but other areas such as
Science and learning song words may
also be included. Reading and the use of
Maths Whizz supplements the children’s
homework.
Reception have homework at varying
times during the year which are often
tasks for parents to do with their child. In
Year 1 and 2, homework is usually set on
a Monday to be handed in the following
Monday, allowing parents time to
complete homework with your child at an
appropriate time during the week. The
following are the maximum times that
should be allowed for Junior children’s
homework:
Year 6

		
		
		
		

Year 5
Year 4
Year 3

45 minutes

In Year 6 during the build up to
the exams we ask homework to
take priority over a vast majority
of other activities.

40 minutes
35 minutes		
30 minutes

• to consolidate and revise work 		
covered

Wednesday night is usually homework
free for the Juniors to give the children a
well-earned break.

When setting homework we take into
account the age and ability of the
children. We realise that many of the
children have out-of-school pursuits
which are to be encouraged. It is the
responsibility of children and parents to
ensure that appropriate consideration is
given to homework tasks.

If your child has worked consistently for
the above time but has not completed
the task, please stop. Then sign the
piece of work at the bottom.  Your child
will not be penalised for this as it helps
Class Teachers to set homework which is
appropriate to individual children’s needs.

8
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We recommend approximately 30
minutes reading most nights for Years
5 and 6, approximately 20 minutes
for Years 3 and 4 and approximately
10 minutes for Years 1 and 2.  These
times might be adjusted depending on
individual children’s needs and other
activities they may do in the evening.
In the Juniors, at the start of the year
each child will be given a homework
diary. The diary should be signed
daily by the parent, on completion of
the specified tasks.  Both home and
School will then be effectively involved in
maintaining a high standard of work and
parents will be fully informed of what is
required. Homework diaries are regularly
checked and signed by the teachers.
In Reception and the Infants, homework
is communicated via your child’s Reading
Diary and parents can comment in it
as well.
Failure to complete or do homework
without an explanation from the parent
will be dealt with by the Class Teacher.
The Teacher may ask the child to
complete the work at break, lunch or
possibly at home. This may also incur
a class warning. Persistent failure to do
homework satisfactorily will eventually be
brought to the attention of the parents,
who will be invited into the School to
discuss the matter.
The Class Teacher will always be
happy to discuss homework with
parents, especially if parents forsee
any difficulties. Please also see the
homework policy on the website.

10

Maths Whizz

– www.mathswhizz.com
All children in Year 1 to 6 have their own
personal log in to ‘Maths Whizz’.  It is
recommended that children access
Maths Whizz for 30 to 60 minutes per
week to make appropriate improvement
and work on this independently (though
you might like to look over them while
they do it). Maths Whizz supplements
our Maths teaching in School but by its
nature may not cover the same topics
as the children are currently covering
in class. It is a great way for you as
parents to see what your child is capable
of in Maths and get ideas for how you
can help them further.

Assessment
We follow a procedure of continuous
monitoring and on-going assessment,
which includes:
• Individual targets
• Standardised testing in English, Maths
and Reasoning and CATS
• Spelling tests
• Tables / mental arithmetic tests
• Assessments on various topics in 		
individual subjects
Test results are recorded by Subject
Teachers and Class Teachers to aid
planning and monitor standards and
achievement of each child. If any
noticeable change occurs, the matter is
brought to the attention of the parents
and all staff.

www.brabynsprepschool.co.uk
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Towards the end of the Summer Term,
children in Years 1 to 5 are assessed,
completing GL assessments and a
reading test. These results are explained
and fed back to parents so you are aware
of your child’s results and can see how
they are compared to other children
nationally as well as other children in
the class. For more details about any
assessment matters, please see your
child’s Class Teacher.
Each child has ‘Individual Targets’ which
they are aware of and aim to meet.
These targets are set by the Teachers
in collaboration with the child and
are dependent on the needs of each
individual. There is a reward system
for children who manage to meet their
targets. The targets are constantly
reviewed and changed appropriately.
We have parent consultations twice a
year, and written reports are sent home

25%

twice a year. These will inform you about
the progress and ability of your child. We
operate an open door policy so if you
wish to discuss any matter relating to
your child’s education please contact the
Teacher concerned.
If you would like to view your child’s work
or the educational file, please contact
your child’s Class Teacher to arrange a
suitable time.

Preparing for Senior
School
We are fully aware of the requirements
of the diverse Secondary Schools in
our area and our curriculum will prepare
your child for entry to Senior School at
age 11. The curriculum will allow for
the maximum growth academically in all

Destinations of our Year 6
leavers since 2000

20%

15%

19%

18%
16%

5%
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In Year 6, children will practice the
different formats used by Senior Schools
in their entrance examinations. This
is the year when the child’s hard work
comes to fruition and our thorough
preparation should ensure well
motivated, happy and confident children
who will give their best in external
examinations and who will ultimately
be placed in a School appropriate to
their ability. We pass on to the Senior
Schools academic reports, references
and personal child profiles so that the
examiners have a clear and precise
appreciation of each individual child.
We are confident that our academic
standards are high and will give your
child an excellent foundation with
which to start his or her Secondary
School career.  You may like to refer to
the information section on the School
website for Senior School information.

21%

10%

0

areas and will increasingly encourage
your child to think for himself/herself
and to acquire good study habits. The
curriculum throughout Infants and Juniors
is ongoing and culminates in Year 6.

6%

Cheadle
Hulme

Hulme
Hall

King's

7%

7%

Manchester
Grammer

Manchester
High
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Stockport
Grammer

Other
Independent

State

Assemblies
We have various assemblies each week,
led by different members of staff and
sometimes by visitors. The assemblies
may just be for individual classes, a
certain section/s of the School or the
whole School. At times they will be
based upon religious stories from a range
of faiths.  Each class ‘leads’ an assembly
at least twice a year, to which parents
(and any other visitors) are very welcome
to attend.

Daily Routine
The Start of the Day
A member of staff will be on duty in the
playground from 8:40am. The School
is not responsible for children arriving
before then so all children should be
accompanied by an adult or be booked
into Early Birds. A whistle is blown
just before 8:50am to ensure a prompt
start to the school day, at which time
the registers are taken. Children should
have arrived before 8:50am; if they
haven’t, they are marked as late and
will need to sign in at the School Office.  
If it is wet, the children should wait in
the cloakrooms until told to go to their
classrooms.

www.brabynsprepschool.co.uk
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Morning Break
There is a morning playtime between
10:30-10:55am for all children from
Reception to Year 6.  The children play
outside in the Main Playground, and the
BFG - ‘Brabyns Friendly Garden’. The
children do not need to bring in a drink
as water is available for the children
at all times through our ‘Hydrate to
Concentrate’ scheme. In line with our
healthy eating and eco commitments,
the children’s snacks they are sent in to
School with must all be fruit / vegetable.
Please send in a suitably sized piece to
avoid too much mess / wastage. On
occasions we understand you may need
/ like to send the children in with raisins,
dried apricots etc but we encourage fresh
fruit / vegetable as much as possible.
Where needed, please suitably wrap the
fruit or put it in a small plastic box (or
something similar) with the child’s name
on so that they can use it again. Please
note that children cannot bring “fruit
winders”, “fruit yoghurts”, “fruit flakes”
or similar products in place of fresh fruit
/ vegetable. If your child has medical
reasons why they need other snacks,
this will of course be permissible. Please
see your child’s Class Teacher regarding
this or any other query you may have. A
toast or other snack break is held is held
most Wednesdays where the children can
buy toast instead of their fruit snack.

Lunch
Lunch is normally between 12noon-1pm
for Reception and the Infants and from
12:30-1:30pm for the Juniors. We have a
qualified Catering Manager who carefully
plans our menus to provide a balanced
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diet, including on occasions, some ‘treat’
foods. Bread, fruit and salad are always
available in addition to the daily menu as
is a vegetarian option. Medical or dietary
requirements can be accommodated.
The menu is published each week on our
website.
Children are expected to wash their
hands before eating, eat politely and
to clear away their own plate. The
children eat at a table with other
children in their house. A member of
staff is on duty in the Dinner Hall and
the older children, especially the House
Captains, help younger children as part
of their leadership role. After eating, the
children play outside and are under the
supervision of our lunchtime staff.  When
the weather does not permit playing
outside, the children are supervised
inside and can partake in various
playtime activities. We do play outside
whenever possible, even in light rain.
Please ensure that your child always has
their School cagoule in School, even in
the summer. If you would like to discuss
our meals then our Catering Manager is
always happy for you to see her.

Afternoon Fruit Break
Children are encouraged to bring in a
small piece of fresh fruit to eat in the
afternoon. This helps keep concentration
levels up and provides an energy boost,
especially if they have had a lunchtime
club, PE or are attending an After
School Club. The children will be given
the opportunity to eat their fruit at a
convenient time during the afternoon
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sessions, when the teacher deems it
most appropriate. There may be an odd
occasion when the children do not get
a chance to eat their fruit during the
afternoon and if this is the case they will
be encouraged to eat it after School or
on the way home. The same rules as
morning fruit break apply.

End of the Day
School finish time is staggered at either
3:30pm (EYFS and Infants) or 3:40pm
(Juniors).
Once children have been collected, the
adult collecting them is responsible for
their welfare and behaviour.
Reception children are collected from the
classroom and the door to the classroom
is opened at approximately 3:25pm
allowing you to wait inside. Infant
children are dismissed from the main
front door by the staff once they see
the adult who is collecting them. Junior

children wait sensibly to be collected
on the Top Playground with the staff.
Reception and Infant children should
be collected by 3:35pm and Juniors by
3:45pm unless they are going to Stay
& Play or an After School Club. If they
are not collected by this time they will
be taken down to Stay & Play as an
‘emergency booking’ and a charge will be
made. If there is not space for them, you
will be contacted and asked to collect
them as soon as possible and your
child will wait outside the School Office.  
Children attending After School Clubs
should go straight to the activity where a
register will be taken. Children who are
not able to attend a club should inform
the teacher who runs it.
If you need to collect your child for any
reason before 3:30 / 3:40pm they will
need ‘signing out’.  Children who are
attending Stay & Play are ‘handed over’
into the care of the Stay & Play staff.  
Please ensure the Office and Class
Teacher have the details of anybody who
will be collecting your child other than
yourself.

www.brabynsprepschool.co.uk
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Wraparound Care
We provide a Wraparound Care service
that enables your child to be safely
looked after from 7:45am until 6pm if
required. Wraparound Care is based in
the Nursery classroom and also uses the
School grounds and hall as appropriate.
Parents should use the Nursery entrance
to drop off and collect their child/ren.
Early Birds accepts children from 7:45am
and includes breakfast. The children take
part in a range of activities before being
taken to Nursery or the playground.
Stay & Play accept children from the end
of the School day until 6pm. Children
can take part in numerous activities. A
snack is served at approximately 4:20pm.
Please remember: prior to attending
either Early Birds or Stay & Play. Details
have been sent out to all parents about
this procedure but please see the
reminders below:

Hydrate to
Concentrate
The children should purchase their own
water bottle from the School Office; these
come in their house colour. The children
are encouraged to drink at least one
bottle full of water per day. They are able
to have a drink at any time during the day
within reason (eg not in the Computer
Suite). The children are asked to take
their bottle home at the weekend for a
‘thorough’ clean. Replacement bottles
for those worn or lost are available from
the Office.  We ask that children only use
the School bottles, to help promote their
belonging to their house and commitment
to drinking.

Extra-Curricular
Activities

• All children must be registered directly
with the Schools Wraparound 		
provision (done when joining us)

We offer an extensive range of activities
to enhance your child’s learning and
enjoyment.

• Spaces required by parents for their
children must be pre-booked to ensure
that Early Birds or Stay & Play does
not exceed the number of children we
are permitted to accommodate

Information about all these clubs is sent
out each term.  We try to find a balance
between the number of clubs offered and
allowing the children free time and staff
time to prepare for the normal School
curriculum.  Please see staff for further
details.

You can book regular sessions or just let
us know about casual bookings. If you
use the service regularly, a special termly
fee is available.
For further information, please see
your child’s Teacher or our Wraparound
Care Leader.
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Additionally we have peripatetic teachers
who run music and drama lessons for
which fees are charged. The times they
are run may change for various reasons.
Please contact the Office for further details.

www.brabynsprepschool.co.uk
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Activity Camps
Our qualified staff organise Activity
Camps during the school holidays,
throughout the year. These are open to
any child aged two to eleven, including
those who do not attend Brabyns.
The aim of our camps is to offer children
the chance to socialise with others and
participate in a wide range of fun and
rewarding activities.
For more information about Activity
Camps, please visit the website.

Visits and Visitors
Visits to places of interest are undertaken
as appropriate. We also invite various
visitors to the School in order to enhance
our curriculum. We will notify you about
any trips, and ask for permission for your
child to attend trips that are not local.
Trips often involve the children being
transported in School Minibuses and on
occasions, if space requires, staff cars.

Residentials
Residentials are an important part of
School life. We run a one-night Activity
Day and ‘Sleepover’ for Year 1 and 2
children, which we encourage all children
to attend. This is held in the Summer
Term and details will be sent home
during the Spring Term. It is a wonderful
experience for the children.  Year 3 and
4 normally go on a two-night activity
based sleepover at a location fairly local.
Years 5 and 6 go away from Monday
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to Friday. The trip alternates between
staying at an Activity Centre and staying
at a hotel and using this as a base to tour
various places of interest. Residentials
are optional but something we strongly
recommend, as skills learnt on these
trips are invaluable to a child’s education.
Additionally a ski trip is offered for
children in Years 3, 4, 5 and 6.  
Parents can follow our Residentials
Twitter feed for updates and photographs
from our residential visits:
@BPS_Residential

School Events
Various School events are held during
the School year. These include class
assemblies, to which parents and other
adults are very welcome to attend.
Details of our class assemblies are held
on our website. Other School events
include trips, subject days, discos and
numerous sporting and performing
arts events. We also put on a School
performance at a local Theatre each year,
this is usually for children in Years 3 to 6
and we expect all children to take part
in this including attending the evening
performances. We hold an end-of-year
Celebration Night in a marquee on the
playground for all children in Years 1
to 6 and a separate one for the EYFS
children. The aim of the evening is for
the children, staff and parents to enjoy
themselves and celebrate all that is good
about Brabyns. The children perform
various acts from the year and some new
ones, and awards are presented to some
children (not everyone gets an award –
we talk to the children about this prior to
the evening). All awards are based on
overall performance in particular areas
of School; this includes effort, progress,
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ability and attitude. At Celebration Night
we announce the School Officers for the
following year.  Being a School Officer is
a proud moment for any child appointed
and will further help to develop their
responsibility and leadership skills.

Behaviour
The School operates a Positive Behaviour
Policy and all children are expected to
be polite, well behaved and sensible.
Moral awareness is an important part of
our School day with emphasis on care
and consideration for others. Positive
behaviour is rewarded and inappropriate
behaviour dealt with accordingly. Where
possible this will include a discussion
with the child to talk about why their
behaviour was not acceptable. Sanctions
of yellow and red stamps are given for
two strands of behaviour – Readiness
and Respect. For full details of these
please see the policy on the website.
The School’s Golden Rules, which were
devised in collaboration with the children,
are outlined below. They are displayed

in all classrooms and the children are
expected to follow them at all times.
This was written in collaboration with
the children and lists things the children
should do. The Code of Discipline
outlines behaviour that warrants order
marks or detentions and is not on general
display.  These ‘codes’ are both based on
respect; respect for the individual, staff,
property and possessions. Discipline
in the punitive sense is regarded as a
contingency measure; our main emphasis
is upon example, communication, trust,
sound working relationships and a belief
that prevention is better than cure.

Our Golden Rules
At all times children should:
• Be Polite, Kind & Helpful
• Be Honest
• Be Smart & Tidy
• Work Hard
• Listen to Others
These rules are to allow all of us to do our
best and feel safe.

www.brabynsprepschool.co.uk
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House System
and Achievement
Certificates
The School house system (Arkwright,
Bradshaw, Oldknow), rewards individual
and house effort and sits alongside
the intrinsic motivation we encourage
all children to have. All children are
presented a house badge by the House
Captain, when they join a house and
they should wear this on the left-hand
lapel of their blazer daily (replacement
badges are available from the Office).  
House points are awarded for a range of
achievements, with a cup presented to
individual winners and the overall house
winner on a regular basis. There are also
regular inter-house sporting activities,
quizzes and other activities.  Certificates
of achievement are awarded for
sustained effort or for excellent input in
any area of School life. We use the house
system to help develop the children’s ‘life
skills’ and understand about competition
and the importance to be a good winner
and that the ‘yes’ factor is a fantastic
feeling, whilst also being very graceful if
they have not achieved as they hoped.
Captains are chosen for each house
from the Year 6 class and announced at
Celebration Night.

Belongings and
Appearance
We expect the children to be proud of
their appearance and at all times look
as smart as possible. We have periodic
uniform checks in each class, to ensure
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children have the correct uniform. Please
see the uniform list and policy on the
website for full information regarding the
School uniform, but various points are
highlighted below:
• Please note all children should wear
their blazers to and from School on a
daily basis. They will also be required
to wear them to some assemblies and
other School events
• Please ensure all items of clothing and
personal items are clearly named
• Children should have the correct 		
uniform in School each day, including a
School cagoule
• For health and safety reasons children
should not wear any jewellery to 		
School, this includes any earrings/		
studs and watches. Children will be
asked to take out earrings should they
arrive in School with them on
• Long hair, including boys, must be tied
and/or clipped back. Any hair
bobbles/ribbons/clips should be in the
School colours (blue or yellow) or white
• It is our policy that all children wear
correct sports kit when attending
School, or when participating in a
School-organised sports event outside
normal School hours. Our policy is
based on the notion that the PE kit
is practical and the kit is designed with
health and safety in mind. Trainers 		
for PE should be sports trainers
(not ‘fashion’ ones) as these are more
supporting to growing children and
their cushioned soles can minimise
injury and associated pain. For health
and safety reasons, children cannot
participate in PE in School uniform or
School shoes

www.brabynsprepschool.co.uk
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• Failure to bring the correct kit without
an explanation from the parent will
result in a note home from School.
Repeated missing kit (including
swimming kit) may also incur a class
warning
• Nail varnish or transfer tattoos are not
permitted
• All children are to have a refillable
‘Hydrate to Concentrate’ water bottle
for use in School, in their house colour.
They can be purchased from the
School Office
• You will be informed at the start of
term by the Class Teacher of any
specific items the children are required
to bring into School. This may be 		
added to during the course of the year
• Toys and items of value, including
MP3 players and mobile phones are
not to be bought in to School without
prior agreement with your child’s Class
Teacher. Please see them to discuss
this matter further
• It is hygienic and convenient for
children to have a handkerchief or
small packet of tissues in School with
them
• Dictionaries and thesauri are available
in School but it would be
advantageous for your child to have
a dictionary and thesaurus at home, to
reinforce use in School
• Children should bring their swimming
items when needed in their blue 		
Brabyns string bag
• All Junior children require a calculator
that can be left in their desk or pencil
case.  A ‘simple’ calculator is sufficient;
it does not need to be ‘scientific’
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Pencil Cases
All Junior children are expected to have
two pencil cases (please remember the
contents of these will need replenishing
during the year).
One pencil case should contain:
• Two or three pencils
• Rubber
• Highlighter pens
• Ruler
• Sharpener
• Glue stick
• Two or three roller ball pens or fountain
pens (Years 5 and 6 only)
• Two or three fine different coloured
dry-wipe board pens for their mini
white boards and importantly
something to clean their board with
• Two or three different coloured writing
pens
The other pencil case should have their
‘colours’ in, ie pencil crayons, felt tips
and/or gel pens. Space permitting you
may also like to put the calculator in one
of the pencil case.
For health and safety reasons the children
should not bring in scissors.
Reception and Infant children do not
require a pencil case.

Absence & Medical
Please also refer to the ‘Managing
Your Child’s Health & Medical Needs’
Booklet, the ‘Medical Permission Form’
and the ‘Guidance on Infection Control
in Schools’ that are on the website or
available from the School Office.
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It is essential that the School knows of
any medical conditions and medication
relating to your child. Please let the
School Office and your Class Teacher
know if there are any changes. Any
inhalers should be named and given
to the Class Teacher with a completed
asthma card. If your child needs to take
prescribed medicine please see your
Class Teacher before School starts and
allow enough time so as the Teacher can
be with the class at 8:50am.
If your child is absent from School, please
telephone the Office as early as possible
to notify us of this absence.
If the call is not made by 10am we are
obliged to contact you to check on the
child’s whereabouts. If a telephone
call has been made, there is no need to
write an additional letter to explain the
absence.

information on returning to School after
specific illnesses (though you may like to
speak to your Doctor regarding this).
None of the staff are authorised to
administer medicines of any kind to any
child without prior written permission,
and even then this is at the discretion
of each member of staff.  This includes
antibiotics and throat syrup. Parents are
most welcome to come into School to
give medicines themselves. Please see
your child’s Class Teacher or the School
Office if you would like to discuss this
further.
If your child is well enough to attend
School then they will be expected to
participate in PE (including swimming)
unless there is a specific injury / illness
preventing them from this, for example
an arm in plaster. Children who are
not swimming will remain at School in
another class.

Returning to School
After Illness

Sun Protection

To ensure the health and wellbeing
of all children and staff in the School,
please can parents not send their
child into School if they are only just
recovering from diarrhoea or sickness.
The recommendation from Doctors and
other health organisations is that children
should be ‘well’ for 48 hours before
coming back into School.  This benefits
everybody in the School by helping to
prevent illnesses from being passed
on.  Please contact the School Office
if you need further clarification, or for

During warm weather please note:
• Sun cream should be applied before
School and, if it needs reapplying, sent
in with the child, in a named bottle
• If you feel your child needs to wear
a cap as protection from the sun, they
should only wear a School baseball
cap; caps should not be worn with
the normal uniform other than as sun
protection
• If your child needs to wear sunglasses,
please see your child’s Class Teacher,
otherwise they should not be worn
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Holiday During
Term Time
It is expected that family holidays will be
arranged for the half termly and termly
School holidays to ensure the children do
not miss vital aspects of the curriculum.
It is in the interest of all children that
parents should not ask for time off School
in term time, except in a real emergency.
If required, a request for leave of absence
form should be obtained from the School

Office, or downloaded from the website,
and handed in to the School Office well
in advance and well before any final
arrangements or reservations have been
made. Authorisation of absence may
then be given and the parent will be sent
a letter confirming this.  Absence without
a completed form will result in the child
having an unauthorised absence. Unless
there are exceptional circumstances, the
maximum allowance is ten school days in
a school year regardless of the number of
holidays taken. Term dates are on
the website.
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Communication
• If you wish to speak with your child’s
Class Teacher, they are usually
available before or after School. If a
lengthier discussion is required please
make an appointment so that sufficient
time can be made available to you.
You may also email the staff with any
queries (email addresses can be found
on the website) but please note that
due to teaching commitments we may
be unable to respond on the same day
• A ‘Friday Note’ is issued and published
on the website every Friday with 		
information regarding the next week
in School and any diary dates and/		
or important information for parents.
Parents are asked to read this
each week
• School Newsletters containing the 		
latest news from the school, are sent
approximately every fortnight by email.
These are also available to view on
the website
• A list of important dates is always on
the website so you can plan your diary
accordingly
• School letters, including the Friday 		
Note, are usually sent out by email, as
this supports the School’s eco-policy
and helps to ensure letters don’t get
lost / left in School. We aim to send
most letters on a Friday
• The Homework / Reading diary can be
used for communication between 		
parents and Teachers.  Staff may make
a note in the diary and parents
are invited to comment or pass on 		
information
• The School website is updated
regularly with the latest School news
and events
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• We use Facebook and Twitter to 		
communicate with parents. We 		
encourage all parents to follow us on
Twitter as we share information
regularly, relating to day-to-day
updates in School. We also have our
own YouTube Channel which has
various videos of School life. Links to
all these are on our website
• We hold Open Events each year for 		
current parents. Parents (or any other
family members) are invited to come
into School to look at the children’s 		
work, watch lessons and tour around
the School
• Parent consultation evenings are 		
held twice in the year, but parents are
welcome to make an appointment any
time to see a Teacher to discuss their
child’s progress
• Written reports are sent home with the
children at the end of the Autumn and
Summer terms
• At the start of each term, a brief outline
of the work planned to be taught is 		
sent home. This is a guide to the 		
education we aim to deliver that term.
For various reasons the areas of work
may be extended or some areas not
taught. We ask that parents use this
as a guide to support their child’s
education as and when topics are 		
covered, and not to try to teach them
a topic themselves before it has been
delivered in School
• Various School policies and
documents are available on the 		
website – if you would like a copy of
these please ask in the School Office
or download them
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Health & Safety
Entrance to the School is controlled by
security keypads. The children are told
these codes and they are allowed to pass
them on to their parents (if they cannot
remember them, please ask a member of
staff).  We talk to them about not letting
people who are not connected with the
School know the codes. All children are
made aware of the ‘safe adults’ (ie staff)
in the School. All visitors to the School
(other than dropping off / collecting
children) must report to the School Office
and a visitors badge must be worn. The
School gates are closed from 9am. If
for any reason you need to bring your
vehicle on to School grounds after this
time please open and close the gates
accordingly. Children and parents should
only use the pedestrian gate to enter and
leave School, except between 3:153:50pm when they may use the vehicle
exit gate.
The School is a no smoking and nut
free site. Please do not send your child
with any nuts at any time. Dogs are not
allowed on site without permission.

Parking
As with most schools, congestion occurs
at dropping off and picking up times.  
The parking spaces on the site, including
the one at the front of the main School,
are not for normal parent use. Please
remember that vehicles are not allowed
to be left unattended on the driveway at
any time. If you need to leave your car,
please park elsewhere. When parking
near the School please be considerate
to our neighbours and remember that
‘double parking’ and parking on the
double yellow lines (unless a blue badge
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holder) is not allowed. We ask for your
support in ensuring these essential
Health and Safety guidelines are followed
and please ensure you pass the details
on to anybody who may be dropping off
or collecting your child/ren.

Financial &
Administration Matters
The School Office is open from 8:15am
until 4:30pm during term time and at
various times during the School holidays.
If on occasions we are unable to take a
telephone call, please leave a message
so we can call back as soon as possible.
You can also contact the Office via email,
admin@brabynsprepschool.co.uk.
To help with our administration please
ensure that we have your most up-todate contact details. If you need to
discuss any financial matters please
contact our Business Manager. Any
payments should be sent to the Business
Manager, so if you have any difficulties
with payments please contact her as a
matter of courtesy so the matter can be
discussed and a solution found.

Customer Care Policy
Our Customer Care Policy is on display
in the School Office and is also on our
website. As parents and customers,
we very much value your opinion and
we invite you to let us know of any
suggestions you may have for School
improvement.  You may also like to
complete the compliments and concerns
slips located in the School Office.  Please
inform us when the service we provide
exceeds your expectations. If you have
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any concerns, please let us know straight
away. If the matter is urgent and you
wish to speak with a member of staff,
please come to the Office so that you
can be signed in and the appropriate
member of staff informed.  We will
respond accordingly to your concern
and seek to work together to resolve
the matter as quickly as possible. If you
feel the matter has not been resolved
to your satisfaction, please refer to our
complaints procedure.

Brabyns Parents’
Association (BPA)
The School’s parent group is called the
‘BPA’.  They run various events for the
children during the course of the year
with the main objective being to provide
fun activities that the children can enjoy
as part of School life. Any money raised
is donated back to School to purchase
things that will benefit the children in
School, such as activities outside the
normal curriculum. Any parent (or other
family member) is more than welcome
to join and help would certainly be
appreciated. Contact details are on the
website or please ask in the Office.

Inspection Report
A report by ISI (Independent Schools
Inspectorate) was published after our
latest inspection which saw inspectors
spend five days in the School.  The full
report can be found on the website.

Staff
Please see the School website for our
current staff list.

Finally
All information is correct at the time of
printing. Changes may happen during
the course of the School year, but
parents will be informed of these. We
hope this information has been useful
to you and will answer your queries,
ensuring that you feel fully involved in
our partnership, with your child’s best
interest at heart. If you have any further
questions or queries about anything in
this booklet, please contact the relevant
member of staff.

Contact Details
Address:
34/36 Arkwright Road, Marple, Stockport,
Cheshire, SK6 7DB
Telephone:
0161 427 2395 		
Fax:
0161 449 0704
Wraparound Care / Activity Camp:
07840 409821
Website:
www.brabynsprepschool.co.uk
Email:
admin@brabynsprepschool.co.uk
All staff have their own School email
address which can be found on the
website. Email addresses all follow the
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format of surname, initial then
@brabynsprepschool.co.uk.
Please copy the School’s admin email
address (admin@brabynsprepschool.
co.uk) if urgent.
You can also follow us on Facebook
and Twitter
ISA – Independent Schools Association
The organisation to which the
Headteacher (on behalf of the School
belongs. The ISA is federated to the
Independent Schools Council (ISC).
www.isaschools.org.uk
ISI – Independent Schools
Inspectorate
The approved body for inspecting
independent Schools. Our latest
inspection report can be found on their
website. www.isi.net
Bellevue Education
Brabyns Preparatory School is part of
Bellevue Education Group.
Bellevue Education is committed to
excellence in education. Each Bellevue
school is run independently but shares
the same values: we believe in broad
curricula delivered in innovative ways that
excite and engage children; we believe
in investment – in teachers, buildings,
and technology; and we believe that
exceptional results should be a byproduct of the education that we offer,
not the exclusive focus.
For further information, please visit:
www.blvue.com
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34/36 Arkwright Road, Marple, Stockport, Cheshire, SK6 7DB
Tel: 0161 427 2395
Email: admin@brabynsprepschool.co.uk
www.brabynsprepschool.co.uk

Like us

Follow us

